
Instructor - syndee holt - Terrific Transfers- $55 - Monday April 27, 2015 - 5:30pm - 9:30PM
Name
email
Phone
Deposit $10.00
Send this portion along with your payment made payable to Alice Stroppel  to
Alice Stroppel - Studio 215 - P. O. Box 4530 - Sebring, FL 33871

Instructor - syndee holt - Terrific Transfers- $55 - Monday April 27, 2015 - 5:30pm - 9:30PM
Name
email
Phone
Balance $45 due by   April 20, 2015
Send this portion along with your payment made payable to syndee holt to
Alice Stroppel - P. O. Box 4530 - Sebring, FL 33871

Terrific Transfers
syndee holt 

Monday April 27, 2015 
 5:30pm - 9:30PM

syndee says these bracelets are easily the most commented pieces of 
jewelry that she’s ever worn. I can see why, they are made with laser transfers onto the 

sheet of clay. They’re quick, tons of fun and a great introduction to transfers. 

Everything you need will be provided. Clay, transfers, tools, etc. You can bring 
their own transfers as well, as long as they are laser prints (and they have to be 
reversed left to right so that they transfer correctly). syndee will be available via 

email and text to help students with their trans-
fers and would be delighted to help you “clean 
up” the transfers in Photoshop.

So what else can you do with transfers? How 
about transferring Dover clip art? Your kids’ 
art? Your black and white photos? Your own 
photo line drawings?

syndee holt been an independent designer for Sculpey 
(Polyform Products) for over 18 years and she currently 
serves as the Polyform Brand Ambassador. cyndee is a 
founding member and former President of the infamous 
San Diego Polymer Clay Guild. She’s written over 100 
articles for crafting magazines both national and interna-
tionally.  In addition, she wrote Polymer Clay for the First 
Time, which is still available through amazon.com.  syndee 
has also made about 33 television appearances on HGTV, 


